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%RY• I'll11104T1 IN. de CRAIG
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....flood from Now York
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forty., Mr rurieff STRerra,
Propri•torn, Good Fr.Ivo. ow,

•le.r• no biangi MOdarsts prleva.

To HU•CO & CI I:AR STORE.

•••rig,c. ,l barn opaned a Raw Tobacco atoreor
r...t,moocon ctata and rroneb, (optroalta 9%

will keep cooctsottc on hand a &flic.
and orcr•tbing tonal'.

m•rt. c4.a To‘orcen atom-whir:lr +h-v +VI •• I.leor and told(. Plugand ace cat eboarinr to
.h• co‘ncfactore Scontioictobacco. pine.

,rvvig iv groat vartctr.
_llflar; Jr •ggta.i.'

NI•kfil.FVG PITOILE •

YOR LADIES AND DTNTLfilifiN
n' chll•lren's Fiala and ranetREA DY-M ADE CLOTHING,

• ll...dy•Mad. l'ndor Clothing. A minty offloras'
Vvrgiabint %oda.

h. tent on J,and and afro made t,r•,r am all muiffotn•edhrcrirselvenns oz,rlating abd Rraldlng done at-the
.I.n, a large vitiate of the latest stylefn- Ladle.' and Chlidreo's Garments. All or-

". Vomp'ly attended to
JAW.; TERRIER,

• Trends at .I:wheedle 4th and nth.
•

1•11RI.ITIMS As CRAIG,
Deem?' fa

E RoPE ROPE. PACKING. HEMP
.}A}cr.n4 AND BLOCK+ AND HOOKA.

an23-t!

MtlialK+l.lo4 & CRAIG.
-

The plan* to bow,P FA-MILY GROCERIES!
off“. Chocolate Sabres Brum, CoroFFarina. 12 1 ,,Topions Pearl Barley. Rice lloar ,`kiql Pt .rdtrg.ChglatiTartar, Split PP., Cracked• Nag! Wheat. Hominy. Ramp, Mustard Reed.ts. `pariah (Slam Sal(Raisin Flour, ram.Com Seal. Oat Haat, all kinds of Pairs, gar-/441m. Pi trier, Cornets, aid, In fast,thing F4.1012031/ to a First Class Family Store.
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BARR, JOHNSON & CO.,

DEALEES IN

STOVES.
PIONEER IRON WORKS,

•ERIE, PENNA

nr 'leek ti the largest and best net of BONl*, en
bruins among others, the following well brown
CE2MiI

TII E 31 A G IC,
A PARLOR COAL lITOVZ-..71r0 UM

This*tor* is the same in snatdpla as the P. P.
Stewart, and Is In every resneet threw's!. -We offer it
for sale with unlimited eonfideree to Its marite. The
Merle is sold by no at a much lower pries than that of
the Stewart,and fp warranted to be all we claim for IL

THE U. S: GRANT
This le beyond doubt the finest opt:Whig , Cookinglitore for hard'eosi in the market. There Is no trouble,

In either ill:idling the Ire or managing it oft-rwarde,
audit eau be sadly regaisted to Wine jutKith a beet
se la required. Firecan be kept in it through the night
without danger. No one who bee ever NOD it.te ape-
tattoo would`weat toaxe say other.

THE ORIENTAL
Persons wanting the Oriental. can be supplied b its

at Low Figures.

PARI,OR STOVES.
We have the exclusive rigid in Pennsylvania for

mantifsetaringthe celebrated

MORNING GLORY I

ADRITTEDLT THE BEST EVER INTRODUCED

Also on hand. the Model Parlor, Perrortt., Cylinder,
Bella, Pearl, Globe Heater, and Belle Cottage.

COOKING STOVES
Our Mo'ck Is very Isrge, consigUng in part as foliar,

COMET. MONITOR (for rood

ECONOMIST. VICTOR,

PROBRESSIVE,' 811LIELD,
REPUBLIC, minus,

CHAMPION. HAKIMMT,
and DINING ROOM

EEL=

HOTEL RANGES OF ALL SIZES !

Including Van's Improved—the test In the world
BUCK'S PATIN? 6 HOLT.' ROTEL STOVE 1

BLODGEIT PASTRY' BAKER

for frotada, Boarding Roam. ho
-SHEET IRON STOVES !

rUEIf [CLs,

In feet, everythlai known to the tied*.

SIe+TUE PUBLIC ARII INVITED TO =CALL
AND EICAIIINT. OUR GOODS.

ERIE\4

THE X dinPUBAP LT,

EMI

TUN 110318 comma?

BM

COOKING STOVE

Which noralanda

UNSURPASSED. BY ANY OTHER !

VIE VERY BEST MATERIAL

IIand in the

HO ME COMFORT.,

All thefoists to deers and dampeze are Sited Is themoat ps4eetmeaner,mate( the HoneConant, Is re-
ality,

AI-RT I G H T

The TLUSS to the

HOME COM:FORT
•

Are earl tart. giving a quiei draft, which I. or gnat
Importance to a Conklin Store. No pales or Gipsonsus spend to make tag

HOME .G'OMFORT

THE Most EXINOIIIOALZ

TRH MOST CONVENIENT,

THE QUICKEIT HAM*

!BT BANDSONEIT, AND

THE BEET WORKING STOVE

5 -

IN -MARKET

THE HOME 'COMFORT
• Is Wasrantad to be as repreented. Galland cm th.
Horns Comfort. or mud for a circular; at th. HOUSE
FURNISHING STORE of .

W. G. GARDNER, Sole Agent,

:318 Peaeb Strait, F.ria

Vol IC=CITY IRON WORKS.
n

lIANOYACTITILE

STATION 4RY . AND PORTABLE STEAM

EIiGINES,

HOMERS, OIL STILLS AND T►NKS,

BRADLEY'S PATENT ENGINE, RICK'S
PAT}NT ENGINE,

DIRECT ACTING CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, GEARED
CIRCULAR SAW NILLS;

MULAY MILLS AND MILL GEARING,
' SHAYTING, PULLIZS,

DRILLING TOOLS, PUMPING RIBS 'AND
DOTING PIPE.

CEO. SELORN. Pmid•nt. •
W. S. T LIDDELL. Eloperiat.nd
JOHN ECIILIS3, Beerettry and Treutitar

THE BRADLEY ENGINE,
lianufsetured by tb.

ERIE CITY IRON WORKS,
Vag Stum tyke. Elos thrablo tits power of any other

Coleco of equal Biz".
Polio who wiah to hscresee their power without

changing theirboiler. can do so by using the Emile,
Engle*. which works the Exhaust Steams and gives
doulde the pow*,from the muse boiler, thusaeries halt
the hie. ianlo'67-th

FAMILY SUPPLY STORK,

Nos. 23 and 24 West Park, (Beatty's Black,)
VIII, PA,

HEART., CHRISTIAN A CRAIG,
Wholnude and Retail

G R OCE R S ' ,

I=l

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

FLOUR, PORK, ttsrf,

, DRIED & SEALED TIWITA,

WOODEN& WILLOW WARE, -

TOBACCO, MARS, AC.,4AC.

714 Bei Wiliam 41Panda eel -Oils

Agents for the Cloveland R. Elwin end Blasting
_ Powder.

.E 7 bolos and fresh stock always kept op hawk',bleb IMF be fold at the lowest Gran&
•

We pledge carmine not to be undersold, and Invite all
to give eea call.

cr M. highest prim pall for country prodso •

marrfle 14

CALISZICH COMA.
oh I eSs beautiful and bar,
With opt, aidradiant hair, -Whore hie tendrils pet, ilotwiltedeLachalned the vol.) heart and mind

CRISPER COMA.
Per Carlin, the hate of either fez lato Wavy and

Glum Ringlets orRetry, Reative Carts.
By using thte article Leasure/1d elentlemen can brewthy theamelt• a thousand fold. It Is the only artleleto the world that will earl etrahrot hair, and at Qataume time give ita beautiful. eery maaaranew. TheCrisper Cams met only earls the hat,. bat Invigorates,

brawtlare sad eideanwn tt; a highly and aillirbtfally
pi:famed,and is the most console%&Male at the kindever c Mood to the American public. The Coupe! Comawill he bat to any address baled and poet-paid for $l.

Adders all ardsts
W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists.No, SWent Fayette St., Syracuse, N Y.

MDR BRIDAL VUANBICIE,aa Kam of itrazoto
1 sad ImatractSeat to yangWoo—publlatod try Bo►ord Ameetotioo, sod oat troyMelon* is Noted ottralepos. AddrooC I. J. UMW HO(70EiTON.
jillreo4l. Thtloltdiedo, PO;

WHOLESALE, DRY GOODS STORE.

423 BUTZ 8721431. rant, PA

SOUTHARD, CRAWkORD & IeicOORD,

JOBBERS In

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

MISERY, GLOVES, &C

Our.stack Is the brit seer brought to th• atty 4
consisting of

DIELLINia.
BRXI.

CLOTHS.
• CASSIMUES.

BLBACEII is BROWN BRRICTINCI3.

A Coisplots Amoortnniat of Drum Goods.;vory kind of article inthe Notion lino.

And, to short, • gene& aseortment of everything
needed by Country Dealers.

TO •AE SOLD AT NEW YORK PRICES.!

Couatry Dealers aro Invited to gtvs na a call. Ws do a
ateietly whoiaeale trade, and propose selling at mob'
pries* as mill mate It to the 'droning of roareluutts
to this asetlon to deal la Erie, Instead of pain
East for their goods. .

H. S. SOIITIAID, W. A. Caurron, J. N. lioooet.
may24-tf .

NEW ,

COAL YARD.

MERCER COAL AND IRON CO. YARD,
BA-iSAFRLS STRZIrr,

ONE-FIALT SQVAEZ Zinn( OP UNION DZPOT

Selling' OmVetoer Coal cheaper than b. cheapest—-
other Coale In proportion. A trial is all that le necea
vary to convince any one of their asparior qaallty.
d ea2o3ra

(YARN, CHRISTIAN & CRAW
Have Juttocobrod a trash lot of

PAINTS, OILS, BALD LINSEED OIL,
gPiRK AND LARD OIL

MIF.
A. WEB ft & co.,

1:
=3:13

COUNTRY PRODUCE, GROCERIES,
PIKIVIIIIOXII, Irllll2, LIQOOII. naArs, riosacco,

Crockery, Willow Ware, Fruits, Nuts, he.,
m 81411'4.11 44164r.

West shia„ between etaand 9thSta., ERIE, PA

:ash poll for CountryProclaim.

F. A. Vim mi24-tf W. bmaß.r

rk, FOX,
OR MUSK RAT TRAP-S,

By the dares or single, for 001..by
4•6111 J. 0 SRLIENT.

HORSE BLANKETS •
Maar! °atm by

d 0.313-1? . C. sums
OYSTERS 1 OYSTERS

F. A. WEBER & CO , 814 Stem ST.;
Have clauaerwed Iteephre Pratt & Co:s colsbrated

Baltimore 0. stern, which they will sell either by the
ails or use. Them 074biri 'AM oreablersd the best In
the market. Hots* malooes and private Wales rnp-pWdat In. pease. oet44ha

SKATES!
LADIES', GENTS' & BOYS' SKATE ;

vinenewst
-6.134 f J. C. BUMPS.

scall-lt

quo
oo

25 00
los*
to 08
80 CO
80 00
15

PRINTS,

WEEKLY
ERIE, PA., THURSDAY _AFTERNu,N MAY 2.

KEEP THE BELL ROLLING. Mother's Grave.
DT CIEOIIOI D. PRENTICII, ESQ

EDSON, CHURCHILL & CO.,

Hiving tooonod to their

NEW AND SPACIOUS STORE,

NO.. 2 NOBLE BLOCK,

Are now proptita to sin

;DRY GOODS,
Cherper tbanever before

Aye, I must linger hero,
- A lonely branch upon s witherel tree,
Whose last frail leaf untimely sere, ,

Went down with thee.
Tb. totbnriss as phallist of wm• of lb. Goo-as nor

selling at their store
Oft from life's withered bower, -

In stilt communion with the past, I turn
And muse on thee, the only flower

In memory's urn.. '
MP Yards flood Moddirr Prints,3000 do do
3000 ' do do
400 do - do

.....
.......100-

leo
IPle

BROWN AND BLEACHED MIISLINS

4000 Yards 4-4 Brown 113"MOO do 4-4 do - 180WOO do 4-4, do burr re8000 do Drina Brown 4-4, le ind lliesOOO do do 4-4, -ape
3000 do 3-4 ' IMsIMO do Illsaabsd 4-4 150lOW do do TA 1844'oo do do 7-8 200
'OOO do do 3-1' - loge

Tow thonsaud yards Waists at 25 "onto. All Wool
Voisin's clomp

BY BRICK POMEROY

DOW CITRIC FLAVIVEL DEPART 111KN7.-14d.Rtflu., Rue. be: Opera Flannel', all colors.

HOBIERY DEPARTMENT
A fall• line ofLadies', Munn and Children's lime.Tim nentlesoon era oleo provided for in this depart-

ment.

DR•E-SS GOODS

A fall Ilaa of all the Vlllilitlll stylist and mato of
Dress Goods. and ws endeavor to salt the most futidi-
ous in this Use. Wootton our goods with great pleas-
ore *Moat eharge.

A hove Bee et Trenchand Deeneatie Gleihatos. vary
eheap. Tweeds and Jeans, for Bore near, shaper than
any ether parties. Call and see them.

. ,The trembling dew drops fill
Upon the .thutting flower, like souls at

rest :

The 'Stars shine.gloriously, and all
SaTii metre blest.

Mother, I love thy grave -

The violet, with its blossoms blue and mild,
Waves o'er, thj head. When will it wave

Above thy child ? •

'Tie a sweet flower, yet must
Its bright leaves to the mornieg tempest

bow.
Deer mother, 'tis thine emblem—duet

Is on thy bray. , •

And I could loye to die
To lesTe untested life's dark, bitter streams,

By thee, as erst in childhood, lie, ,

And share thy dreams. ,

867.

And I mast linker ItlmeTo stain the plumage of my sinless years.
And mourn the hopes of childhood deer

With bitter tears.

And when the evening pale
Bowe like a mourner on the dim blue wave,

1 stray to hear thenight wind's wail
-Around !by grave .

Where is thy spirit flown!
I gaze above —thy look is imaged there—

I listen, and thy gentle tone "
Is on the air. •

Oh, oome while here! press
My.brox upon thy grim, and in those mild

And thrilling tones o'f tenderness,
Bides, bless thy child

`Hail Columliia! Happy Land."

How grandly that line, in the olden
time, used to ring from, the magnificent
chorus of a free people. But that was be-
fore "the evil days drew nigh," and while
Butlers, Schenck!, Stevenses, Sumner%
and Kelleys were engaged an lying, pet-
tifogging, stealing on a small scale, in out
of the way places, and had not taken up
patriotism as a paying investment ?

"Happy land !" Yes, weremember- and
there are many, more advanced in years
than wo arewe remember when this
was a happy land—a noble land—a glor-
ious land ! Peace ruled within the bor-
ders of the great Confederacy-of Sovereign
Republics, and each vied with the great
work of progress ,and prosperity—states-
men met at Washington, not to experi-
ment—not toput in practice vague theo-
ries and. impracticable and visionary ideas
—not to build upand aggrandise a section
or a State at the expense of the remain-
der—not to pull down the fair fabric of
our Constitutional government, but to
strengthen and establish it—to' give it a
first place in the affections of the peo-
ple! God in Heaven, what would not the
American people give to-day for the Cc-
himbie of twenty years • ago—the pure,
stainless land of freedom, unpolluted by
the darkand bloody Cain- mark of horri-
ble civil war ; unmarked by the grave-
yard acid chainel-houses covering theland,
filled with the ,mouldering mortality of
our bravest and best men slain by broth-
ers hands toappease the fanaticism and
hate of New England ! -.-

"Happy land !" When, Abolitionists
prowled in high. -ways,' lurked in corners,
hid from the light of day, cowered before
the indignation and diSapproval of patri-
otic men, and were powerless to (lc) the
evil their crafty brains and false hearts
planned ! New York and New 'Orleans
were then cities of the same great iepub-
Jic—pennsylvania and Texas equals in the
Confederate Unity,. whose equality was
symbolized on our beautiful banner by
stanenf the same proportions and brillian-
cy! Those who declared the Constitution
"a league witk death and a covenant with
hell," and tore from the.flag of the repub-
lic fifteen of the brightest jewels spark-
ling there, or pronounced the same flag
"a flaunting lie," had not then usurped
power and were far,from the consumma.
tion of their hell-conceived purposes !

But times have-changed—Gad punish-
edus for our pride and arrogance, and
cursed us with Abolition lawgivers and
administrators—a cum far more griev-
ous and . terrible than the combined
plagues sent upon the Dsyptians when
Pharoah "hardened his heart," and con-
tended against the Kings of -Kings!

Is ours a ''happy land" now? Tell us,
wronged men and women of the South,
pillaged and insulted, the flower of your
young and middle-aged ,men, dead or
crippled—tell us, widows and orphans of
the North—tell us, ye limbless, scarred ,
and smitten heroes who suffered in the
belief. that thereby the republic might
live—tell us, • mechanics, farmers,-labor-
ing, and working men, oppressed with the
burdens'of hard times and galling taxa-
tion,: is this.a happy land ?

Time was; too, when no petty satrap of
Federal power dared meddle with the
rights and privilegei, the sapftity of
Americancitizenship—when lair was su-
preme, and justice tree to all. Witt, how-
ever, was in the good old times„wben De-.
mocracy guided withwisdom Federal and
State affairs. Abolition-Rump Republi-
canism knoWs no scepter but, a rod of
iron—no power but that of the strong
hand—no government but one of justice I

* • * • a- *

Not many days ago a Cdptain de la Me-
ss, who looks. after Federal interests in -
Rome, Georgia, made an natounding di'-
covery. While sneaking around the city
he saw an obnoxious and disloyal sign—-
a rebellious boird bearing on its face the
representation of a lone star on a red
ground! Armed with "loyal" power,
busked by the Free iman's Bureau and the
Rump, he compelled the proprietors
Merrifield & Colleman, to remove it. An-
other gentleman had the presumption to
ketip a Confedirate Saloon." The. gal-
lant Captain compelled Ur. Buckley. the.
proprietor to remove th.' "Mir e
Rome is 'loyal" now, and it! citizens, big
and little, male and female, all have their
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HOOP SKIRTS IN ALL STYLES & SIZES•

TANZEIS NOTIONS.—A hill tine of ill kinds, nob
as Thong, Pins, linediss, Buttons, Trimming, to. -

SPECIALITICB.—Brown.and Blesebed Vas llna,Priati
ind Maass. We sell bolo, ibe market.

or Don't forget the place.

cORNU OP BUTZ AND EIGHTH STREETS,

Next door to the Pestlhre. Noble Block.
HURON, CHURCHILL k CO

sprll•Om.

pPOSITANT TO THIS PUHLII.I..
ARVOTATION IN THEt BOO? & SHOE TRADE.

Nottee la hereby given that after April 6th; MT, the
satire steelier

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &C.,
Manufactured b. and In store at the establishment of

J. ETCH6ML.III7II & C0..1128 Atate Atmet, and erkiih
forquality and finish cannot be surpassed Lu this may •
bet,

WILL BE SOLD BY TEEM
To individual anatomise.' at wholesale Thin plan of

operations la to be permanent and the manufactory,hi
to bo still Anther enlarged by the-addition of new build.
tripand Improvedmachinery. ,

J. EICITENLAUB & CO., STATE ST.,
Notbeing eoantenaneed by the retail dealers' is this
astir n, because they will not abandon their intensive
retail trade,have resolved to hereafter sell theirstoat
by

RETAIL, SINGLE PAIR:
To all who abeam to patronise tbion. Event pair of
Roots. Rhos:4oMbps'. ke.. &a-, of their immense assort-
ment will be offered

AT WHOLESALE PRICES,
Thu wen/ to the retell eastuter the entire pun
whieb be will be °Wired, u hereforone, to pay at all
other •Aebllehmentr.

- TO ALL WHO CHOOSE TO BUY
We make thisTory liberal edit proposing to perma-

nently establish thysystem. The acknowledged superi-
ority of our goods. mannaitured ands, our especial
care will be maintained. sisA we sore umpiring large ad-
ditions to our manufacturing facilities. W. Invite en
Inspection and comparison of our stock, and wish all to
boar in mind the hot that by purchasing ofas they save
the Drain mad*by tiAl rstall dialer C 4 LL AND BE
CONVINCED. EICRENLAUB h CO..

fail Mats flt;Eris, Pa.

NEW GROCERY Ormuz.

===:l =7lEO=l

BRYAN & WGIVERIN,
Have opened a new Grocery Stoic at the stand lately

occupied by J. Ivens. 3r.,

NO. 505 FRENCH ST.. WAYNE BLOCK,

Most to Ifettonkey & Shatoton%)

When they will keep on hand• complete Mockof every
titbit In their line of trade, incladlme
GROCERIES, PRODUCE S

WOOD, WILLOW & CROCKERYWARE,' &C.
AU of which will be toldat ....

TRY LOWEST MARKET PR ex

or Me publicare lastbed to eall and examine our
Stoek. Ws °ado omens not to to undersold by
anybody. • spr4-3e.

Tad OLDEST ESTABLISHED

CARPET AND DRY GOODS 'HOUSE
IN N. W. PENNSYLVANIA.

A eon:pieta Stock of
khestiagg, Prints.

Linens, Cloths.
Ssekinp, Thanels,

Gbh and Preget Poplins.
.lishairs, Alpacas, Deigns',kg ,

I=l
WHITE GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES AND NOTIONS

Callsad pt prier before parehaelng.

Wane
aprB67-17. No. 105, Marble Treat, Stets St.

jowl GENSUISIMIZR ac MON.
c=l

cLareiga AND aavrx IIIRNISRD(0 soo
Corner ofSeventh end St

£RIR. l

ixratßD nolle6moked wait" Valois MIJA tgr.ty. 11.IL.2Ward. Prwitistax.

mouths puckered to sing—"licii CoTum,
bin, happy land!"
gia short time since silt citizens of a Geor-A

Feciera were arrested by a guard, of fifty

ft Captain ofligre! under the command of

heinous•orrense (Aeucnth.Regulars. The
s. dozen was theparticipation in a tableaux. I._

irg an effacer's funeral, in w"te‘rpres_ent-
feder'ate flag was used Once more, ?"
rebellious Southerneri—all sing "Tien
Columbia, happy. land I"

• Another illustration, an extract from a
letter written by a prominent citizen of
Weston. .Lewis county, (West) Virginia,
to a gentleman in Staunton, (real) Virgin:
ia, printod in the Spectator; depicting
an awful _ condition of affairs there. lie
wrote:

"If I could' sell my little property I
would not stay in the d—d county forty.
eight hours. although our country is with
us by a large majority: We (the Conserv-
atives) always out-vote them, (the Radi-
cals,) yet they always declare a sufficierit
number of election. precincts illegal to
elect a Rad. At the last election weelect-
ed all the Conservatives, and • when the
supervisors met they declared six pre-
cincts void because- one illegal vote, as
they say, was cast at each place, thus dis-
franchising six hundred legal voters be-
cause six illegal votes were cast. We are
taxed most outrageously. For instance—-
on property that we paid a tax of $5O be-
fore the war, we now pay a tax of $lOO.
We pay all kinds of taxes, school tax,road
tax. jury tax, bounty tax, etc. We have
542 office holders in this county—all re-
ceive pay. It is this large official body
that makes the partyFo formidable."

We can't help it—we' are so "biting"
over with patriotism, that ,it fairly froths
and fizzles out ; let us again unitedly war-
ble—"llail Columbia, happy land V'

Missouri, cursed with that loyal hell-
hound of a Goyernor, Thomas C. Fletch-
er, furnished many examples illustrative
of the delights of our happy land. Re-
cently Fletcher's "right bower," Mont-
gomery—commander of the loyal cut-
throats . and miscreants, doing the dirty
work of the Radicals in Itissouri—issued
an order withdrawing them from Lafsy•
etta county, in which is found this
threat: .

"If the laWa are not enforced in Lafay-
ette county, I will return. .and am au-
thorized by the cotionaander-in-chief to
say that there will then be no law but the
law of the bayonet."

• Oh, glorious country—great and•mighty
Columbia—happy, HAPPY, HAPPY land

A Snake in a Woman's Stomach

The wife of Mr. Parker,whorecently put;
chased an interest in the Acamosa, lowa
lima stone quarry, has been made Cbgniz-
ant-of the terrible truththat she has with-
in herstomach -it living snake orPurl
For the past five years she has suffered al-
most everything possible for a'human be-
ing: and was supposed to be gradually
dying with consumption. Some two
weeks since a German,physician from Lis-
bon; Linn county, being in town, was re-
pleated to make an examination into her
case to see if any remedy could bedevised
to relieve her intense sufferings. The
physician visited her and became at once
satisfied that there was a living animal
within her stomach. - On last Thursday
the starvation process was begun and conk.

firmed for five days. lit.tle or -no nourish-
ment being taken:-Dlring this time the
animal repeatedly moved upward add in-
to the throat, producing terrible and al-
most fatal strangulation, and making it
necessary to administer salt to Arive it
downward. At each times the lower part
of the throat would be press'd outward
in' most perceptible andrevolting man-
ner.

on Monday last the attempt was made
to dislodge the loathsome creature by
placing a pan of heated milk near the pa-
tient's month and permitting her to in-
hale the steam. A. poultice of onionsand
garlic was applied to the stomach, but,
through misunderstanding, the onions
were conked and their strength thereby
mostly destroyed. The experiment, how-
ever, was tried, but the.animal moved up
only a snort distance, a green slime being
emitted from , the mouth. The patient is
greatly prostrated by abstinence and ter-
rible suffering, but anothereffort will soon
be made to relieve her, although it 'kerns
almost certain that the animal, whatever
it is, has grown so large as to make its
egress through the throat impossible.
We understand that the patient believes
her tormenter to be a snake ! The case is
attracting great interest, and any new" de-
velopments will be carefully noted for the
benefit of our readers.

MARRIAGE OF FIRST Cousms.—Tbe Com-
missioners of the Kentucky institutionfor
the education' and training of feeble mind-
ed children have just made a report to
the Legislature, in which they call atten-
tion to the practice, which is quite com-
mon in Kentuaky, of the 'marriage of
blood relations. They add their testimo-
ny io the abundant evidence already col-
lected by physicians and philanthropists,
that a large per centage7oLdeaf mutes and
of the blind, a limited- per centage of lu-
natics, and no doubt a much larger one
than either of feeble-minded or idiotic
children, are the offspring of the mar-
riage-of first cousins. The charitable in-
stitutions of the State are all the time fill-
ed with children.whose parents are so•re-
lated—sometimes as many as four from
one faMily. It is a fearful penalty to
which persons so related render them-
selies liable by forming the matrimonial
relation, and which' they, iri • nearly every
instance, incur. The commissioners urge
that,. as the State is compelled to support
the issues of these unwise unions, they
should be prohibited by law.

Many of the heaviest and most prosper-
ous New York firms, which paid a tax up-
on Millions of income last year, will this
year be unable to pay a stogie cent, owing
to heavy losses and general dullness of
trade. A large number offirma in Broad-
way and down town are in the same con-
dition, the New Years' balmier) showing
unfavorable results. -The Albany Argus
says the Tory party which keeps the South
in a state of disorganization, which has

obstructed foreigncimmerce, and which
now invites a renewal:of Civil War, is the
cause of this.

The Raleigh (N. C.) Sentinel gives an no-
count of th. bnrOng of enegro boy four years

h, ew, freed women timed Collins.
mother and daughter, who believed the child
was a devil.

NO. 39.
Willie and T.

Willie came to me a wooing,
Fie,. Willie, fie:

To no purpose ail your suing,
I'll not wed—not I. -''

Willie only came more often,
Fie! Willie, fie!

All your talking ne'er elin soften
Such a maid as I:

Still he came and still he pleaded,
Fie! Willie, fie!Hare -nob rash vows ne'er were needed,
I'll not.d—not I. .

That is, stupid ! at present—-
' Go, Willie, go ;

Such rude questions are tustn.anut.—Can't you take tiNo
Begging, supplicating, pressing ;

No, Willie, no
An atonce—'twas Otts ciunTessing—

Willie, turned

When I found I couldn't get him
Aught more sweet to say—

Go—of course, I couldn't get him—
Willie, darling !—stay.

Political Reminiscences.

In the latter part of 1826, a.man named
William Morgan, who tired in Batavia, N.
Y ,with a very good looking, yellow-haired
wife, threatened to expose the secrets of
Masonry, of which order lie was a mem-
ber; and it was currently reported that he
had published a book for the purpose of
carrying out his threat. Soon after he dis-
appeared suddenly and mysteriously, to
the consternation of his neighbors and the
deep grief of his wife, who, however, soon
afterwards consoled herself with another
husband. Morgan's disappearance created
intense excitement, and raised a strong
feeling against secret societies, the Masons
being suspected of having disposed of
their refractory brother somewhere in the
unfathomable depths of Lake Ontario.
Thurlow Weed was at that time publish.
log a little paper at Rocheste& and
was test goingto the dogs. Seeing afphance
to make something out of the MorAn ex-
citement, he jumped aboard, gavil his pa-
per a new start under the iamb of the
Anti-Masonic Enquirer, and took a prom-
inent part in building up 'an anti-Masonic
party in Western New York. On the eve
of the next general election an old fellow
named Tim Monroe was found drowned in
Oak Orchard Creek. The suggestive mind
of Weed instantly .hit upon the policy of
passing poor Tin:Cod-for the missing Mor-
gan. The report was set afloat and-the
body brought to Itoohoster, when it was
discovered that Tim wore a heavy beard,
while Morgan was a smooth-faced man.
This was to Weed a trifling difficulty. The
mortal remains of old Tim were kept cons
cealed from all eyes except those eta
faithful few until he had been closely
shaved, when he was publicly exhibited
.and passed off for Morgan. Seine of the
more timid who were in the plot expressed
fears of discovery of the fraud, but were
told by Weed that old Tim would make
g's good enough Morgan until - after elec-
tion,",o a saying that has since passed into
a proverb. It was this operation upon the
corpse of Tim Monroe that gave to Thur.
low Weed the title of the.State barber, al-
though of late-years many persons hii've
supposed that he obtained that nickname
from his shaving operations in the lobby.
The anti-Masonic excitement made Weed
the leader of a powerful party in Western
New York, arid laid the foundation for the
subsequent political success of William H.
Seward.—.Nl Y. Berald.

How the People are Bobbed

The Cameron Legislature which has
just adjourned, gave evidence of the bold-
est system of robbery that baa ever been
perpetrated upon any body of people. The
modus operandi of pocket picking, highway
robbery, burglary, garroting, confiscating
postage stamp, &c., Is in every respect
commendable when compared with the
manner in which Republican legislators
filched the hard earnings of our tax pay-
ers from the treasury. In one instance,
George Dellaven, Jr., Representative from
Philadelphia, brought his son here—a
mere child—had him sworn in as an offi-
cer, and sent bim off to school the next
day. The boy was never on duty alsingle
day—in truth, he dill not return until the
day previous to the adjournment, when he
came to draw ;909of the people's money.
Senator George Connell, reputed to be
worth $250,000, also brought his son here
(as he has for four ot five sessions_paityr to
be a recipient of some of the !dealings.
Young Connell was sworn in, and the last
that was seen of him in this vicinity was
at the Goldsboro pnze fight, on the day
Geary was elected, until April 9th, when
he too came for his gobble I Senator Gra-
ham brought his son here, and bad him
sworn in as a clerk, but, to his credit be it
said, he remained at his post and rendered
the State some service. Wo donot advert
to these facts with a view• of awakening a
spirit of resistance to such infamous trans-
actions—because the people still love pa-
tience passionately—but simply to show
the consistency of Deacon Bergner's de-
fence and laudation- of Cameron's honest
Legislature. A host of double-winged iron
clad angels 'hovering over the actions
of such men would but goad them on to
deeper damnation. The chasm between
them and the demands and entreaties of
an oppressed people can never be closed,
hence the desperation evinced by these
heartless acamps.—Harrisburg Patriot.

REVOLTING SCENE AT' AN-REECCTION.-
The St. Vincent (Canada) Witness,, re-
ports the iecent,execution of a woman,
named Mary James, for murder. When

the chaplain, who attended the wretched
woman to the scaffold, ha 3 bidden her
farewell, he drew back. She also drew
back, but the movement could scarcely
have been perceived, for the order was
given, the drop fell, and the culprit was
seen standing unharined on the platform.
Her eyes, from the beginning, were very
imperfectly bandaged. Looking down,
she drew back furtheifrom the trap, and;
her arms beingfree she removed thepiece
of muslin with which her eyes were coy.
eyed.

From this time, she appeared to dread
the trap, having seen the danger, and she
could not be induced togo forward. The
provost marshal thensummoned the tarn-

-, .4

keys, who, with the hangman; were con-
strained to ,use force to get her on the
trap door.. 'he instinct of self-preserva-
tion seemed to nerve ber with strength,
and a 'scuffle ensued on the platform of
the gallows for ten minutes, when idle
was ultimately tripped up and fell heayily
on one of the sidel'arge beams of the gal-
lows, and rolled on the-scaffold, where she
lay motionless. She was then pushed -
over on the trap door, which was pulled
and she went 'through head foremost.
She never made a struggle or movement .

after she was thrown down, aid many per,
eons supposed that life was eitinct beforti
she fell through the trap.

VULGAR LsNousox.—There is as much
connection between the trords and the
thoughts is there is between the thoughts
andthe actions. The latter are not only,
the expressions of the former, but they
hate a power tore-act upon the-soul and
leave the stain of their corruption. there.
A young man who allows himself to make
use of one vulgar or profane word has not
only shown that there is a foul spot upon
hie mind, but by the utterance of that
word he extends that spot and inflames it
till, by indulgence, it will pollute and ruin
the whole soul. 113 careful of 'your words,
as they show yobr thoughts. If you can
control the tongue so that no improper
words are pronounced by it, you will soon
be able to control the mind, an4.save thai

' "son mu eating= the
fire by smothering it, or. by preventing
bad thoughts bursting out in language.
Never utter a word anywherd which you
would be ashamed to speak in the pres-
ence of the most refined female or the
most religious man: Try this practice a
little while and you will soon have corn
mand of yourself.

The New York Times says . "In our
judgment, the great pressing necessity of
the Southern States is to get back into the
Union—not theoretically, but actually ;
not to demonstrate that they are there
according to the Constitution, but to get
there in such a way that they can be re-
cognized, can send Senators and Repre-
sentatives into Congress, can have a voice
and votes ;in making laws and electing
Presidents and shaping the action of the
National Government. The sooner they
can do this the better for themselves.
Unless they do it theysare mere subjects
of a power ab exira,-r -wholly separate and
alien to them. They have no share in
making the lawswhich force compels them
to obey. They are utterly-powerletw, and
must so remain until by some means or
other they can resume their actual repre-
sentation in Congress.

"IGNORANCS AND SUPERSTITION."-Re-
cently, In the Senateof the United States,
Mr. Ferry, a Radical, made use of the fol .-
lowing language in attempting to explain
the result of the late election in Connect-
icut

"The vote of the Republicans was larger
than that of last year. The Democratic
vote was increased .by the naturalized
vote. Owing to this cause the Republi-
cans always had a hard battle to fight.
They-must win accessions of Americans
reared in their schools and churches.
while the ignorance and superstition of the
Old Worldare poured into theranks of the
party with which hiscolleague was proud
toaffiliate."

Whenever the Radicals can insult. and
sneer at our adopted citizens they unhesi-
tatingly do so, and yet they' are continu-
ally trying to get their-votes at every bal-
lot-box in the country.

News of the Week

Carriages, valued ander $3OO, ari exempt
fromtaxation n)der the new law.

Dr4dayite, of "Expectorant" notoriety, left
over two millions worth of property.

A negro recently refused to take the oath
as Postmaster, at Forest Depol, Virginia, be ,

eatise he "sympathized" with the South dur-
ing the rebellion.

A Vermonter, taking hie family West, re-
cently bought twenty-six railroad tickets.
He goes with his wife and twenty-four chil.
dren—the latter including eleven pairs of

ilelltown, Ohio, is agitated by la proposi-
tion to change its name to Cumminsville. A
large portion of the lielltowners are in favo
of retaining its old name, and the discussion
itt exciting.

A crazy Second Adventist in New York
Statehas for ten years been feeding a big ox
for a feast when Christ should appear. lie
has starved the rest of his stock- and 'spent
nearly all his property in purchasing food
for that ox.

Among the applicants for divorce in Chica-
go, on the 14th inst., was a man whti testified
that for more than two years past his wife bad
been guilty of extreme and repeated cruelty
toward him, often beating him in the most
unmerciful manner,,and that on several oc-
casions it has been necessary to call in the
neighbors l itroteot him and prevent her from
taking his

The Civil Bights bill has raised' an inter-
esting question in Alabama Ajustice of the .
peace has been arrested for ,violating this
law, in ordering a negro to he, whipped for
stealing, instead of sending him to jail. The
justice pleads that he made the order because
the negrorequested to be whipped instead. of
being imprisoned. Whether the justice should
be punished for doing whit the negro asked is
puzzling the Alabama lawyers. ' -

The pay and allowance of the gentlemen
who wear stars and shoulder-straps in our
Army on its peace looting is reported to be as
follows :

Gao. Grant, $18,120: Lieut. Gen. Sherman,
$14,814 ; Major Gen. Halleck, $7,717 •, Major
Gen. Meade, $7,717; Major Gen) Sheridan,
$7,717 ; Major Gen*. Thoniasi $7,717

, Brig.
Gen. McDowell, $3,517 ; Brig. Gen. Rose-
crane, $5,517 ; Colonels, $1:500 Lieutenant
Colonels, 53,994 ; Majors, $3,765 ; Captains,
$3,049; First Lieutenants, $2,713 ; and See-
ond Lieutenants, $2,653.

A resolution which has passed the 'Michi-
gan House, requesting the; regents of the
State University at Ann Arbor to expel all
students who took part in the rebellion, has
greatly excited the students and the friends
of the University. One of the former *awe
that he recently handed to a fellow-student.
who had been an officer in the rebel army, a '
paper containing the subscription for a mon- -

ument to the Michigan soldiers, and he sub-
scribed more than any one else, saying-:
fought, tho se men ; I know what heroes they
are, and hire's to their memory 1"

A young man, was drowned in Arkansas
during the recent flood while attempting to
rescue hie sister, who had taken refuge on

the top oftheir house from the rising waters..
He swam in on horseback, but failed to reach
the house and turned back, but recalled by
her cries he renewed the attempt, and when
near the house his horse erank and .both per-
ished beneath her eight. She remained on
the house nearly three daps before she was
rescued. , •

filmaiss.—An- Alliance correspon-
dent of the Canton (0.) Repository relates
the fallowing: Some dap: ago there was a
dancing party given for -the benefit of the
Fenian!, on the outskirts of town, and sever-
al of the ladies present had little babies,
whose noisy perversity required too much at-
tention to allow their ma's.to enjoy the 'hop.'
A number of -gallant young men volunteered
to guard the infantry while the ladies engag-
ed in the "breakdown." No sooner had -the
mothers lefttheir cherubs in the hands of the
mischievous wretches,than they stripped the
darlings, changed their clothes, giving the ap-

..,parel to another: - The dance over, the moth-
ers each took, as she thought, her own baby.
and-hurriedly left. the scene of pities and
started to their homes several miles apart,
;being far on the way before the •peep-o'-day'
onthe following day there was a tremend-
ous row in thessettlethent. *Mothers discover-
ing that a single night had changed the sex
of their babies, and then commencer some of

the tallest female pedestrianism. Living
miles apart, itrequired two days to immix
the little cherubs, and- will require as many

weeks to restore the mothers to their natural
sheet disposition.,


